
STEWARD'S REPORT

Geelong
Tuesday, 23 May 2023

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: M. Hayden-Evans

Stewards: I. Kennedy, C. Curtis & G. Bromley

Judges: L. Schulze

Lure Drivers: J. Haigh

Starter: D. Robertson

Kennel Supervisor: S. Ettridge

Kennel Attendants: M. Tippett, R. Smith & T. Rochow

Veterinarian: Dr. Sarah Doornbusch

Race 1
THE BECKLEY CENTRE GEELONG

(250+RANK)
3:04 pm
400m

Maiden

Aston Caramel was a late scratching at 2:22pm by Order of Stewards after it was established that the
incorrect greyhound had been presented. Stewards issued a charge under GAR 86 to trainer Mr. Mark
Giddings for failing to present the correct greyhound to the Stewards for this event. Mr. Giddings was fined
$250.00 and the 28 day stand down period imposed on Aston Caramel was revoked.

Mt. View Barkley was quick to begin. Platonic was slow to begin.

Race 2
SPORTSBET MAKE IT A MULTI

(250+RANK)
3:27 pm
400m

Maiden

Aston Emiko was slow to begin.

Othello Bale lost ground turning into the home straight, underwent a post-race veterinary examination and
was found to have left and right shin soreness. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 3
MERV JENNINGS SIGNS (250+RANK)

3:46 pm
400m

Grade 7

Grand Riku was quick to begin. Keech was slow to begin.

Flame To Burn underwent a post-race veterinary examination at the trainer's request and was found to
have a spike wound on the right fibula. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
MILLERS MUZZLES (250+RANK)

4:09 pm
400m

Grade 7

Nimble Fantasy – New declared weight of 26.2 kg, last raced at 27.3kg.

Aston Haslam and Nimble Fantasy were quick to begin.

Race 5
TTS ELECTRICS (250+RANK)

4:34 pm
460m

Mixed 6/7

Mr. Brendan Dewan was issued with a warning pursuant to GAR 156(f)(ii) for negligence, in that the
incorrect race rug was placed on Dewana Imagine.

Jayville Crew was quick to begin. Liberty Fire was slow to begin.

Race 6
NP ELECTRICAL (250+RANK)

4:49 pm
400m

Grade 5

Twisted Bliss was quick to begin. Al's Shout was slow to begin.

A post-race sample was taken from Twisted Bliss - the winner of the event.

A pre-race sample was taken from Crackerjack Pop.



Race 7
GEELONG PRINTING (250+RANK)

5:12 pm
460m

Grade 5

Crackerjack Pop and Marcus Moloney were quick to begin. Galaxy Oasis was slow to begin.

Hello Dave underwent a post–race veterinary examination for frequency of racing and was found to have a
left back muscle injury. A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
PARKER PUMPS (250+RANK)

5:29 pm
460m

Grade 5

Blackpool Koa was quick to begin. Edsel Bale was slow to begin.

Crime Thriller was severely checked and fell turning out of the back straight, underwent a post–race
veterinary examination and was found to have a right back muscle injury. A 7 day stand down period was
imposed.

Dr. Forest was severely checked turning out of the back straight, underwent a post–race veterinary
examination and was found to have a left back muscle injury and bruising to the left lateral radius. A 10 day
stand down period was imposed.

Race 9
GREYHOUND CLUBS VICTORIA

(250+RANK)
5:51 pm
400m

Grade 6

Apollo Riot was quick to begin. Fletcher Flash and Imerson Bale were slow to begin.

Race 10
DOWNLOAD THE WATCHDOG APP

(250+RANK)
6:10 pm
400m

Grade 6

Cosmic Bruce – New declared weight of 31.4 kg, last raced at 32.7 kg.

Time Turner – New declared weight of 33.1 kg, last raced at 31.8 kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Thai Time.

Thai Time was slow to begin.

Riverdale Bud was severely checked and fell turning out of the back straight, underwent a post–race
veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

A post-race sample was taken from We Are Cousins - the winner of the event.

Race 11
FREE ENTRY ALL RACE MEETS

(250+RANK)
6:26 pm
400m

Grade 5

Argus Rivett was slow to begin.

Mr. Blitz lost ground turning off the back straight and continued to do so in the home straight. Underwent a
post–race veterinary examination and was found to have a right back muscle injury. A 60 day stand down
period was imposed.

Race 12
SPORTSBET BET WITH

MATES(250+RANK)
6:51 pm
400m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Maheno.

Maheno was slow to begin.

Kikona raced ungenerous in the home straight, underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no
apparent injury was reported. Stewards spoke to kennel representative Mr. Keith Lloyd regarding the
racing manners of Kikona. After hearing submissions from Mr. Lloyd, viewing the available race footage
and having their own observations, the Stewards issued a warning to connections.




